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ABSTRACT 

Distr ibution of snow-water equivalence (SWE) in the 
Emerald Lake watershed located in Sequoia National Park, 
California, U.S.A, was examined during the 1987 water 
year. Elevations at this site ran ge from 2780 to 3416 m 
a.s.l., and the total watershed area is about 122 ha. A 
stratified sampling scheme was eva luated by identifying and 
mapping zones of si milar snow properties, based on 
topographic paramete rs that account fo r variations in both 
accumulation and ab lation of snow. Elevation, slope , and 
radiation values calculated from a digi tal elevation model 
were used to identify th ese zones . Field measurements of 
SWE were combined with characteristics of the sample 
loca tions and clustered to id entify s imilar classes of SWE. 
The entire basin was then partiti oned into zones for each 
set of survey data. The topog raphic parameters of the bas in 
used in classification , namel y slope and elevation, are 
constant in time and did not change between survey dates. 
The radiation data showed tempora l va riability providing a 
phys icall y justified basis for chan ges in SWE distribution 
throug h time . Although resu lts do not identify which of the 
class ification attempts is superior to th e o thers, net radiation 
is clearly of primary importance, and slope and elevation 
appear to be important to a lesse r degree. The peak 
accumulation for the 1987 water year was 598 mm SWE, 
which is about half the 50 yea r mean. 

INTRODUCTION 

Recent press ure on hyd rolog ical reso urces caused by 
population influx a nd resource development increases the 
need for accurate meas urement of snow-water equivalence 
(SWE) in alpine reg ions, which may produce more water 
per unit area than non- alpine areas (Alford, 1980). In 
California, for example, agricultural and metropolitan areas 
depend on water obtained from the Sierra Nevada to 
augment local water supplies. Most of the run-off from the 
alpine regions is melt water from the seasonal snow-pack. 
In order to understand the timing and volume of run-off, a 
good appreciation of the spa ti al variation of snow-pack 
properties is needed . With the use of both established and 
recently developed techniques SWE measurements at a given 
location are not difficult to obtain . Several accurate methods 
for measuring density exist, ranging from those involving 
excavation and sampling pits (Perla and Martinelli, 1978) to 
the isotope-profiling gauge (Kattelmann and others, 1983). 
Depth measurement requires only a robust probe and some 
experience in its use . 

The pers istent question is: how do we accurately 
interpolate between measurements at points to estimate the 
total volume of water stored in the snow-pack over an 
entire drainage basin? Snow-pack properties may vary 
greatly over small distances and, because numerous studies 
have been conducted in prairies or regions of low-relief 
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snow-pack, varIatIOn in these places is better understood 
than are the spatial and temporal variations of snow cover 
observed in alpine reg ions. The factors contributing to 
variation in SWE are slope, aspect, elevation, vegetation 
type, surface roughness, and energy exchange, and these are 
exaggerated in alpine areas, resulting in a heterogeneous 
snow-pack which changes markedly in space and time . 
Clearly, we need sampling methods which have reasonable 
time and manpower requirements, which accurately assess 
the snow-pack , and which are capable both of identifying 
snow-pack variability and of characterizing it over an area. 
An approach that requires the collecting of many samples 
throughout a basin is seldom practicable, given logistical 
constraints on safety and time. 

In this study we have attempted accurately to 
determine the distribution of SWE over a small alpine basin 
based on on topographic parameters that account for 
variations in both accumulation and ablation, by identifying 
and mapping zones of similar properties . These zones were 
ca lc ulated from a dig ital elevation model (DEM) with 5 m 
gr id spac ing and better than I m accuracy. Parameters used 
for this we re e levation, slope , and daily integrated solar 
radiation for clear atmospheric conditions; snow-depth and 
density measurements were obtained in four intensive snow 
surveys over one melt season, providing a large sample of 
spatial point measurements for model development and 
testing. 

PREVIOUS WORK ON SNOW DISTRIBUTION 

Investigations on snow accumulation and distribution in 
the las t two decades have focu sed on elevation, vegetation, 
and topograph y. Meiman (1968) summarized many of the 
earlier studies. Although much of the work has been done 
in regions of low elevation and minimum relief, many of 
the results obtained also apply to alpine areas . Even in 
regions with gentle terrain and low altitude, snow 
accumulation increases with elevation (Steppuh n and Dyck, 
1974). Studies have also examined the relationship between 
snow accumulation and terrain features and vegetation 
(Granberg, 1979). Snow accumulation has been shown to be 
dependent on vegetation and topographic roughness through 
a wide range from small-scale vegetation and surface 
roughness to large-scale terrain features such as ridges and 
valleys. 

FACTORS AFFECTING SNOW DISTRIBIUTION 

In order to understand variable distribu tion of snow 
cover, it is necessary to understand the processes controlling 
distribution. Properties of the snow - pack such as depth, 
density, temperature, and chemistry vary in space and time. 
Snow depth and density are controlled both by accumulation 
and by ablation; accum ulation consists of two processes: 
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snowfall itself, and redistribution of the original snowfall by 
wind transport or by sloughing and avalanching. Ablation 
results from melting, sublimation, and deflation. Variability 
in both depth and density of snow must be considered in 
evaluations of snow distribution. Density measurements 
involve excavating snow pits and sampling the pit wall, 
which is labor-intensive and time consuming. In contrast, 
depth measurements simply involve probing and many 
samples may be taken in the time required to sample a 
single pit. Depth of snow varies more than its density in 
alpine areas, so the major source of variation in SWE is 
variation in depth, especially during the melt season (Logan, 
1973). Fortunately, this makes field sampling feasible since 
many easily obtainable depth measurements can be combined 
with fewer density profiles. 

Accumulation 
There are several reasons for irregular snowfall in 

alpine environments. Although regional climate and latitude 
affect snowfall, neither of these varies significantly within 
most alpine basins. However, elevation within alpine basins 
may have a range of more than 1000 m and therefore 
elevation is considered the single most important factor in 
snow-cover distribution by most studies. The relationship is 
not independent of climate or slope, and orographic effects 
depend more on slope and wind speed than on elevation. 
Redistribution accounts for much of the spatial 
heterogeneity of SWE in alpine regions. Even if snowfall 
were uniform over an area, the final deposition pattern 
would be highly irregular because snow is typically moved 
by wind and redeposited during the precipitation event. 
Variation in storm patterns and wind direction further 
complicate the problem. Recently, much work has been done 
on blowing snow and this has been reviewed by Schmidt 
( 1982a). 

Like other sediments (Bagnold, 1966), snow tends to 
accumulate in areas where air decelerates or where flow is 
divergent, and it tends to erode in areas of acceleration or 
convergent flow. Maximum drift flux on an alpine ridge is 
found on the up-wind side within a few metres of the 
crest, with scoured areas on windward slopes and deposition 
on lee slopes (Fohn, 1980; Schmidt, 1984; Schmidt and 
others, 1984). Deflation hollows form adjacent to objects 
such as trees or boulders, even when immense drifts lie 
nearby. Two-dimensional snow drift over simple uniform 
barriers is well understood and easier to model (Mellor, 
1965; Schmidt, 1980, 1982b, 1984; Schmidt and others, 
1984). However, for the complicated three-dimensional 
terrain found in alpine areas, the problem of modeling is 
considerably more difficult and remains largely unresolved. 
[n the short term, drifts may shift between storms as the 
storm track changes, although over a season consistent 
patterns frequently emerge. 

Considerable volumes of snow may be moved by 
avalanches in a watershed. Regions in upper parts of basins 
accumulate snow in avalanche-starting zones. When released, 
the snow is transported down-slope to a resting point. 
Additional snow in the track or run-out zone may be 
entrained and redeposited by the moving mass. Snow may 
repeatedly slough from slopes if they are steep enough. 
Avalanching does not change the total mass of snow in a 
drainage basin, but correct estimates of the volume in 
avalanching deposits are hydrologically important because 
these deposits may contain large amounts of water. 
Zalikhanov (1975) found that from 30 to 64% of the alpine 
snow cover in the Caucasus may be transported to valley 
bottoms by avalanches. Weir (1979) observed a single event 
at Mount Hut!, New Zealand, that moved about half of the 
SWE of the basin to an elevation well below the snow 
line. 

Ablation 
A common method of evaluating ablation and snow 

melt is through evaluation of the surface-energy exchange. 
Snow-pack ablation is controlled by energy exchanges at the 
air-snow and snow-ground interfaces. Of the available 
energy sources, it is well documented that solar and long
wave radiation usually dominate (Zuzel and Cox, 1975). 
Radiation affects net accumulation through ablation at the 
surface. [f the melt only percolates into the snow-pack and 
refreezes, then depth and density have changed but SWE 
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has not. Once melt water reaches an ice lens or the ground, 
however, it may move horizontally and the SWE at that 
point will change. Radiation thus influences the spatial 
element of accumulation, as it may effectively move SWE 
from discrete parts of the basin where the energy budget is 
sufficient to remove SWE when run-off leaves the basin. 

[n predicting areas of melt for a given set of 
conditions, it is necessary to examine a number of factors. 
Besides the basic energy-exchange components, it is 
necessary to consider the different physiographic 
characteristics of the point in question. Factors such as 
slope, aspect, latitude, and horizon must be taken into 
account , especially in rugged terrain. [n high-latitude 
locations, where radiation inputs are low, melt and rainfall 
tend to have a uniform effect on the snow cover (Adams, 
1976). In areas where radiation is both important and 
variable (lower latitudes and high elevations with rough 
topography) variability in snow-pack parameters is increased. 
Some parts of alpine basins may go for I or 2 months in 
the winter without receiving direct solar radiation, while 
adjacent areas may receive large amounts of direct radiation 
and experience occasional melt throughout the winter season. 
[n prairie or Arctic environments, where terrain features are 
homogeneous, a single value of irradiance can be used for 
the entire study area. Breaking a sub-Arctic basin into 
different topographic units has resulted in successful 
modeling of snow melt from the units using an energy
balance approach (Price and Dunne, 1976). Obled and 
Harder (1979) showed that topography controlled snow 
distribution during the accumulation season and that it also 
accounted for the observed spatial divers ity in snow melt 
during the ablation season. Rugged alpine terrain has a 
pronounced effect on the total energy budget, both by 
controlling incoming radiation and by variable emission of 
long-wave radiation from terrain features (Olyphant, 1984, 
1986a). 

STUDY SITE 

The study was conducted in the Emerald Lake 
watershed, Sequoia National Park, California, at 36

0

35 ' N, 
118

0

40' W (Fig. I). Elevations range from 2780 to 2416 m, a 
total relief of 636 m. Total watershed area is about 120 ha, 
of which 2.85 ha are lake surface. The basin is a north
facing glacially scoured cirque flanked by nearly vertical 
cliffs on the south and west margins. A broad range of 
slopes and aspects is represented. The lack of soil has 
resulted in limited herbaceous and woody vegetation. The 
topography and physiography are typical of a small alpine 
watershed in the southern Sierra Nevada. 

FIELD METHODS 

An exhaustive field program was undertaken in order 
to measure SWE in the Emerald Lake basin . The program 
resulted in hundreds of depth measurements and in the 
excavation of numerous pits over the basin which could be 
used to validate the results of the accumulation model. 
Sample survey points were selected randomly on a 25 m grid 
overlain on the 5 m resolution DEM grid. Locations of 
points were transferred to orthographically corrected aerial 
photographs which were used by the field teams, and depth 
measurements were taken at each accessible point. 
Ordinarily, a stratified random sample is preferred for 
statistical reasons (Cochran, 1977); in this study, however, 
the survey data were used to test our classification, and 
stratifying the basin before the surveys were completed 
would have biased the results, implying pre-existing 
knowledge of the distribution . 

Four surveys were completed, starting at the date of 
peak accumulation in the basin and following at 2 weekly 
intervals thereafter. The field teams used orthographic 
photographs, topographic maps, close-up photographs, and 
compasses to locate the points in the field precisely. At 
each location, the survey tea m recorded snow depth at the 
chosen point itself and also at positions 4 m away from 
each point in the four cardinal directions. The five depths 
were then averaged to minimize local variation of depth 
caused by underlying boulders. Depths were measured using 
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EMERALD LAKE BASIN 
SEQUOIA NATIONAL PARK 

CONTOUR INTERVAL 
25 METERS 

METERS 

Fig. I. Emera ld Lake bas in snow-p it si tes . Densit y profil es taken at sites 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and 8 
throughout 1987 water year. Sites I and 4 are used for meteorological data co llection. I , tower; 2, 
inl et; 3, benc h; 4, ridge; 5, ramp; 6, po nd; 7, hole; 8, ci rque. 

inte rlock in g aluminu m probes w hich we re suitable for up to 
10 m depths. Snow p its were dug at selec ted si tes 
througho ut the wa tershed in o rder to obtai n density profiles. 
Locations of pi t and snow-boa rd sites a re shown in Figure 
I . Density of snow was measured us ing a 1000 cm3 sta inless 
stee l c utte r and an elec tro n ic digi tal sca le wit h an acc uracy 
of I g. Sa mples we re taken in 0. 1 m increments to give a 
co mplete profi le. 

ACCUMU LATIO N 
EME R ALD LAK E 

AND REDIST RIBUTION AT 

The 1987 water year was marked by lower-than-normal 
prec ip itation. Ave rage precipi tatio n in Califo rnia was onl y 
65% of the 50 year mea n, and es timates fo r the Sier ra 
Nevada were eve n lower (Ca lifo rn ia Cooperative Snow 
Survey, 1987). Sta te-w ide snow surveys showed tha t the 
snow-pack was just over 50% of normal on I A pril and 
20% of the normal val ue on I May, demonstrating both low 
preci pitation and rapid deple tio n of the thin snow- pack 
fo und in a dry yea r. 

There is vis ible ev idence fo r snow red is tribution in the 
E merald Lake watershed. Large co rnices fo rm on the 
uppermost r idges and face into the bas in . Large storms 
co me f rom the north -west and trave l up the basin leavi ng 
s izeable up- slope d rifts on the pronounced benches. These 
d r ifts acco unt for a s ignif icant amount of depos ition and 
are present in this par ti cula r wate rshed bo th in yea rs of 
hi gh and low prec ip itation. Sim ilar depos its have bee n 
observed in an alp in e basin in New Zea land by We ir 
( 1979). 

Storms in the Sierra Nevada a re usually assoc iated with 
ai r tempe ra tures near the melti ng point of snow. At these 
high temperatures, equ ili briu m metamorphic processes a re 
rapid and result in a strong well- bo nd ed surface . Du ring 
and immed iate ly fo llowi ng a sto rm , loose snow may eas ily 
be moved and even d isaggregate th e old snow surface, 
incorporating dis lodged c rys ta ls into the redistri bu tion. 
Once the surface develops, little snow movement takes place 
even in hi gh winds. Many of the snow patches that persist 
fo r the longest period into the melt seaso n in the Emerald 
Lake watershed are avalanche depos its o r snowbanks found 
at the foo t of steep c liffs fed by sloughing from above. 
Depths of dr ifts and ava lanche deposits sometimes exceeded 
6 m, and sloughin g from steep rock faces produced depths 
exceeding 8 m. 
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RESUL TS OF FIELD MEASUREMENTS 

Snow density from field measurements 
Over 50 snow pits were excavated , glvmg excellent 

density da ta with high spa tial and temporal resolution. In 
the absence of strong temperature and vapour-pressure 
gradients in the snow-pack density increases throughout the 
season from overburden pressure and mixed metamorphic 
processes . Mea n snow density showed an increase during the 
months from February through to June. Early season 
densi t ies were low, corresponding to low temperatures and 
thin snow- pack but, as temperatures increased and accumu
la tion proceeded, mean density increased asymptotically to 
about 470 kg m-3. The increase was rapid during the early 
part of the melt seaso n and slowed down as the snow-pack 
matured. Da ta from all the p its du g in 1987 are summarized 
in Table I, wh ere valu es represent all density measurements 
taken over the entire bas in wi thin I d of the given date. 
Fro m befo re! the da te of the first survey 9 April onward , 
the standard deviation of the density was less than 10% of 
the mean in a ll cases, except one fo r which it reached 11 %. 
A linear model was fitted , by simple correlation of the data 
afte r I A pr il, in which density was a function of the day 
of year. Va lues of predic ted density are a lso lis ted in Table 
I, and are within one stand ard dev iati on of the observed 
means except for the wee k of 27 May. 

Estimations of snow-water equivalence from survey data 
[t is poss ible to es timate the basin SWE simply from 

the mea n of snow depth and snow-density values obtained 
fro m surveys if the sa mple size is large enough . Sample size 
ranged from 256 to 328 during the 1987 water year, and 
SW E was calcula ted fo r each survey using the mean depth 
and density va lues. Sta tistics on the depth measurements 
from th e fo ur surveys are summarized in Table 11. Snow
cove red a rea was implic itl y accounted for in the 
calculations, because the survey points without snow were 
averaged into the mea n snow depth. The values of basin 
SWE ca lcula ted from th is method were used to evaluate the 
results of bas in SWE based on the class ification of the basin 
by te rra in fea tures d isc ussed below, and will be referred to 
as the expected va lues (Table Ill ). Bas in SWE was also 
ca lcula ted us ing Thiessen polygons following the algorithm 
presented by Ren ko ( 1984), and volumes of water were 
w ith in 8% of the ex pected va lue (Table Ill) . Thiessen 
polygons and other spatia l- interpolation techniques fail to 
account fo r the abru pt changes in SWE dictated by abrupt 
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TABLE I. MEA N BASIN SNOW DENSITY FROM SNOW PITS, 1987 WATER YEAR, OBSERVED 
AND PREDICTED WEEKLY MEANS 

Day Observed Standard Sample Pred ic ted 
of density deviation size density 

Date year 

kg m-3 kg m-3 
11 kg (11 - 3 

19 February 52 .0 290.4 50 .86 28 * 
3 March 63 .0 324.1 40 .82 79 * 

17 Ma rch 76.0 332 .7 43.96 72 * 
I April 91.0 357.3 64.40 109 * 
9 April 100.0 405.8 56.36 77 41 8 .2 

17 April 108.0 418 .0 37.93 75 426.4 
22 Apr il 113.0 440 .2 47.35 67 431.6 
29 April 119.0 464 .9 32.97 50 438.9 

7 M ay 127 .0 468.3 31.87 37 446.5 
13 May 133.0 470 .9 22 .03 29 452.6 
22 May 142.0 450 .5 29.37 18 46 1.9 
27 May 147 .0 424 .8 40.12 40 467.0 
11 Jun e 162.0 491.8 43.13 32 482.4 

* Pred ic ted densit y relationship used only after I April. 

TABLE 11. SUMMARY OF DEPTH SURVEYS, 1987 WATER YEAR 

Standard 
Mean error of 90% confidence 

Survey date 1I depth m mean interval 

17- 19 April 256 1.40 0.055 0.090 
8-10 May 295 0.79 0.047 0.078 

2 1-23 May 328 0.47 0.036 0.060 
5 Jun e 279 0.28 0.031 0.051 

TABLE Ill. SUMMARY OF SNOW-WATER EQUIVALENCE, 1987 WATER YEAR 

Mean Mean 
depth densit y SWE 

Survey date 

m kg m-3 m 

17-19 April 1.40 427 0.598 
8-10 May 0 .79 449 0.355 

21-23 May 0.47 462 0.217 
5 June 0.28 476 0.133 

changes in the terrain. The snow-depth data exhibit low 
autocorrela tion at all distances, which accounts for the error 
prod uced by the interpolation techniques. 

BASIN CLASSIFICATION 

The basin was subdivided into areas of similar snow 
characteristics using a 5 m grid from the DEM. The large 
grid of 48048 points in the basin made it necessary to use 
digital image-processing techniques for analysis and 
classification. The basin was divided into regions in two 
steps. First, a random sample of 1000 points was drawn 
from the 5 m DEM. The corresponding values of radiation , 
slope, and elevation were clustered to identify the structure 
of similar groups within the basin. The entire basin was 
then classified using a Bayesian class ifier based on the 
statistics generated from the clustered sub-images (Richards, 
1986). This technique was repeated for several variations of 
the parameters and for 8- and 12-class groupings. These 
numbers were arrived at as a compromise between their 
being operationally and computationally small enough and at 
the same time still providing adequate reso lution and 
information. The actual number of classes varied, since the 
classifier omitted some classes identified by the clustering 

Expected 90% Interpolated 
SWE volume confidence SWE vo lum e 

interval 

m3 (11 3 

718 320 46160 667050 
426430 42070 416160 
260660 33020 280380 
159 760 28990 159010 

algorithm. The combinations are li sted in Table IV , and for 
simplicity, acronyms are used for the stratifications 
hereafter. The acron yms include initials for each parameter 
used and a numbe r corresponding to the number of classes , 
so that RSE 12 re prese nts radiation , slope, and elevation , 
with 12 classes. 

Slope and radiation images were generated using Image 
Processing Workbench software (Frew and Dozier, 1986). 
The methods used to ca lculate net radiation have been 
described by Dozier (1980) . The three parameters were 
chosen because they represe nt physically based parameters 
which affect accumulation and ablation of snow. Slope and 
elevation are fixed in time for the purposes of this study, 
but radiation varies markedl y through the seasons and 
provides the time-depe nd e nt element needed to model the 
change in the distributi on of SWE over the basin . The net
radiation images used in th e classification are ind ices, where 
the daily net radiation was calculated for a clear sky, a 
condition that persists in the Sie rra , for the fifteenth day 
of each month from Dece mbe r through to June. These were 
then summed for all months before the survey date for 
which they were used. The radiation images for the 
months of December through to March and December 
through to June are found in Figures 2 and 3, and 
examination shows th e mark ed increase in radiation through 
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TABLE IV . CLASSIFICATION PARAMETERS AND 
ACRONYMS 

Stratification Parameters Number of classes 

RSEI 2 
RSE8 
RSI2 
RS8 
RE12 
RE8 

20 

550 

radiation , slope, elevation 12 
radiation , slope, elevation 8 
radiation , slope 12 
radiation , slope 8 
radiation , elevation 12 
radiation, elevation 8 

N 

Fig. 2. Cumulative net radiation (W m-2), from December to 
March . Most of basin is in lower half of scale. Scale 
represents 1280 m. 

20 

N 

550 

Fig. 3. Cumulative net radiation (W m-2), December to June. 
Most of basi n is in upper half of scale, but steep 
north-facing slopes and bottom of figure exhibit low net 
radiation values. Scale represents 1280 m. 

the seaso n, particularl y on th e 
that the steep north-facing 
topographic map in Figure I 
radiation . 

Validation of results 

west wall of the basin . Note 
walls corresponding to the 
receive low amounts of net 

Clustering and classification are not rigorous statistical 
techniques and formal statistical approaches for validating 
results do not yet exist. The results in this study have been 
evaluated qualitatively by our intimate knowledge of the 
basin and the observed snow distribution, and quantitatively 
by two methods. First, a single classification, ANOV A, was 
used where the null hypotheses for the ANOV A was stated 
as: there is no difference between the means of the groups 
identified in the class ification . If the null hypothesis is 
accepted, then similar information can be found in more 
than one class and a poor classification results. Rejection of 
the null hypothesis shows that the classes contain different 
information or represent different populations, which is the 
desired result. Secondl y, standard errors (SE) from the 
classifications were compared to the basin-wide data. In any 
classification attempt, the SE should be reduced for the 
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classified groups when they are compared with the whole 
data set, but a significant reduction in SE suggests a 
successful classification . All data were checked for the 
assumption of a normal distribution . The data for radiation, 
s lope, and elevation were close to normal, with no hope for 
improvement through transformation . SWE data were 
normall y distributed except for the many zero readings. This 
was partly taken care of by masking the steep snow-free 
areas in the basin and removing them from the statistical 
analysis. 

RESUL TS OF CLASSIFICATION ATTEMPTS 

Scatter plots of radiation, slope, and elevation against 
SWE for all surveys show that the relationships are all 
weak, but that the correlation between SWE and radiation is 
the strongest. Stepwise linear regression confirmed the weak 
relationship; radiation and slope together accounted for 
40.1 % of the observed variation, and inclusion of elevation 
made neg ligible improvement to 40.5%. This is the opposite 
of the SE results, which follow and show that elevation 
ma y be important. ANOV A results in Table V are highl y 
significant for all classifications. Examination of the various 
classifications reveals some inad equacies and only the best 
classification result from each survey is shown. RSEI2 
placed th e maximum accumulation low in the basin and on 
steep slopes, and RSE8 also has the slope problem, the 
remaining stratifications appear reaso nablt' on the basis of 
the observed SWE; RS8 showed an increased SE over the 
random survey SE, RS 12 places a uniform snow-pack over 
the entire east wall, which has not been observed . RS8 
reso lves the distribution problem on the east wall , but 
shows non-existent extensive areas of low accumulation on 
the west wall. RE 12 (Fig . 4) gives results which appear to 
be reasonable, but RE8 oversimplifies the real situation and 
loses definition in several areas . Results for the predicted 
basi n SWE from each class ification are listed in Table VI. 
These values were calculated by multiplying the zone mean 
SWE by the zone area and summing all the zone values for 
the basin. All values were lower by less than 5% than the 
expected basin mean described earlier. 

All ANOV A results for the second survey were 
significant at greater than the 99% level , with the exception 
of RE8 which had results significant at the 96% level. 
RSEI2 and RSE8 appear incorrectly to locate the maximum 
SWE at low elevation, since observations show that it should 
be located beneath the steep cliffs in the upper reaches of 
the basin where sloughs accumulate and radiation is low. 
RSI2 (Fig. 5) and RS8 are good approximations of observed 
SWE distribution, but RE 12 and RE8 are too coarse to be 
useful. Only classifications including a slope parameter 
improved the SE. Step wise regression again shows radiation 
and slope to be the most important, although the R2 value 
improves substantially from 0.360 to 0.462 when elevation is 
included. Table VI shows that , except for RE8, all classifi
cations over predicted SWE and that RSEI2 and REI2 
overpredicted SWE by more than 5%. 

Results from the third survey ANOV A data showed 
several of the classification attempts to be poor, and of the 
better ones only RSE8 , REI2 , and RE8 were significant. 
RSE 12 locates the maximum SWE in areas of observed low 
accumulation, and RSE8 exhibits the same tendency to a 
lesser degree. RSI2 (Fig. 6) and RS8 do not have this 
problem and correctly locate some of the large drifts found 
on the upper edge of steep slopes. In a purely qualitative 
evaluation these appear to be two of the best classifications 
from any of the surveys. RE 12 correctly locates deposits 
where they linger late into the season and appears to 
represent observations over the entire basin. RE8 lacks 
definition and is too elevation-dependent. RSE8, REI2, and 
RE8 improved the SE. All SWE estimates fell within 5% of 
the basin mean except RSI2 . Stepwise regression , for 
which the R2 value improved from 0.231 with radiation and 
slope to 0.3 51 with elevation , emphasized the importance of 
elevation. 

ANOV A results for the fourth survey were highly 
significant only for RSI2 and RE8 . RSEI2, RSE8, RS8, and 
RE8 do not differentiate between the western and eastern 
aspects of the basin, which is a result of the radiation 
budget becoming more uniform over the basin by this late 
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TABLE V. SUMMARY OF ANOVA AND STANDARD ERROR (SE) RESUL TS FROM 
CLASSIFICA TJON TESTS 

Survey F Confidence Total Number SE % of 
date Stratification ratio level df of classes x 10-2 m random SE 

17-19 April RSEI2 5.126 0.003 233 11 2. 13 91 
RSE8 6.688 0.011 233 7 2.16 93 
RSI2 11.117 0.0002 233 10 2.02 87 
RS8 6.242 0.013 233 7 2.47 106 
REI2 11.786 0.0004 233 9 2. 18 94 
RE8 10.989 0.006 233 6 2 .1 0 90 

SE for random sample = 2.33 x 1O-2m, 11 = 256 

8-10 May RSEI2 10.538 0.003 268 9 1.99 94 
RSE8 6.467 0.007 268 8 2.09 98 
RSI2 9.110 0.0003 268 11 1.98 93 
RS8 15.514 0.003 268 6 1.99 94 
REI2 13 .289 0.0001 268 10 2.74 129 
RE8 4.039 0.040 268 7 2.16 102 

SE for random sample = 2. 13 x 1O-2m, 11 = 295 

21-23 May RSEI2 1.172 0.456 296 8 1.75 105 
RSE8 18 .825 0.005 296 5 1.58 95 
RSI2 1.039 0.559 296 6 1.75 105 
RS8 3.998 0.139 296 4 1.73 104 
REI2 16.166 0.0001 296 9 1.48 89 
RE8 11.569 0.002 296 7 1.59 95 

SE for random sample = 1.67 x 1O-2m, 1/ = 328 

5 June RSEI2 3.824 0.023 246 9 1.54 105 
RSE8 3.279 0.066 246 7 1.57 107 
RSI2 4.790 0.017 246 8 1. 52 104 
RS8 3.636 0.157 246 4 1.58 108 
REI2 11.934 0.002 246 7 1.43 98 
RE8 4.484 0.075 246 5 1.57 108 

SE for random sample = 1.46 x 10-2m, 1/ = 279 

TABLE VI. BASIN SWE VOLUME ESTIMATES FROM CLASSIFICA nONS 

Survey Estimated % difference from 
date Stratification volume expected volumes* 

m3 

17-19 April RSEI 2 714 520 -I 
RSE8 699480 -3 

RSI2 694 130 -3 
RS8 686 570 -4 
REI2 693 580 -3 
RE8 714 120 -I 

8-10 May RSEI2 462990 +9 
RSE8 439370 +3 

RSl2 428670 +0 
RS8 435400 +2 
REI2 453470 +6 
RE8 423 190 -2 

21-23 May RSEI2 254410 -2 
RSE8 268 730 +3 

RSI2 239790 -8 
RS8 249 720 -4 
REI2 265 320 +2 
RE8 258 850 -I 

5 June RSEI2 163830 +3 
RSE8 164930 +3 

RSI2 174 830 +9 
RS8 165800 +4 
REI2 167 190 +4 
RE8 164000 +3 

* See Table III for expected volumes. 
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of SWE in m, 17-19 April 1987 
classification results from RE 12. This survey and snow 
distribution show to maximum snow accumulation for 
1987 water year. Maximum SWE is under cliffs at higher 
elevations, mInimum SWE is on steep slopes and on 
eastern wall, which receives most radiation . Scale 
represents 1000 m. 

N 

14 

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of SWE in m, 8-10 May 1987 
classification result s from RS 12. Eastern wall is becoming 
more uniform as more radiation received. Scale represents 
1000 m. 

date. 
snow 
snow 
locate 

RS 12 does separate aspects, but locates deposits of 
poorly on the east wall of the basin. RS8 spreads the 
too evenly over the entire basin, but does correctly 

low SWE areas on the east wall. RE 12 (Fig. 7) 
produces reasonable results and mimics observed snow cover 
well but lacks definition over most of the basin; it is the 
only classification with reduced SE. Again, stepwise 
regressio n showed the importance of all three of the earlier 
listed parameters; only RS 12 overpredicts basin SWE by 
more than 5%. 

DISCUSSION 

The results outlined above show that terrain features 
and radiation exert some effect on snow distribution, and 
also show that there is potential in modeling snow 
distribution in alpine areas using physically based 
parameters. We have shown that slope and elevation may be 
used as static terrain features to model SWE in this basin, 
and that net radiation provides a physically based, 
temporally dynamic variable needed to explain changing 
distribution through the melt season. That these three 
variables do not tell the whole story is evidenced by the 
low correlations they produce with SWE, and by the 
ambiguities existing in the choice of classification 
parameters. The large degree of the variations not explained 
by the regressio n equations also demonstrates that other 
additional factors control snow distribution. At this point it 
is not clear which scheme or parameters produce the best 
results; it is clear only which combinations produce poor 
results without the reasons for the poor results being 
apparent. Of the parameters used, radiation seems to be the 
most important since it consistently shows the highest 
correlation with SWE and produces the best results when 
only one redundant parameter is used. Slope is important, 
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Fig. 6. Spatial distribition of SWE in m, 21-23 May 1987 
classification results from RS8 . Lower elevations losing 
snow most rapidly, maximum SWE is at high elevations 
under steep cliffs where radiation is minimal. Scale 
represents 1000 m. 

o 
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20 

26 

34 

Fig. 7. Spatial distribution of SWE in m, 5 June 1987 
classification results from REI2. Little snow left in entire 
basin. Most sig nificant areas of remaining SWE at base of 
steep cliffs where sloughing during winter created deep 
deposits and radiation for melting is minimal. Scale 
represents 1000 m . 

because some slopes are too steep to retain snow and the 
slopes lying below th em accumulate the sloughing snow 
from above. More important than slope itself may be 
information about neighboring slopes. Elevation is unimpor
tant in this basin because other factors overshadow its 
effects, but it is suggested that its role becomes more 
important as the season progresses. Early in the season, 
elevation effects a re balanced by the bare steep slopes 
found in the upper reaches of the basin. Later in the 
season, melt has been vigorous at the lower elevations, and 
the large deposits remaining at the bases of cliffs in the 
upper basin produce a stronger positive relationship between 
elevation and SWE. 

Agreement between the basin SWE volumes produced 
by most of the classifications and by simple statistical 
means is encouraging, despite th e fact that it does not show 
which attempts are supe rior. Poor results would raise serious 
questions about the classifications. It does therefore appear 
that the techniques and parameters used here will generate 
good estimates of volume, and it is also felt that when the 
percentage of snow-covered area is high the method is 
successful at modeling the spatial distribution of SWE. As 
the snow-covered area is depleted, the model distributes the 
remaining volume of snow evenly and thinly over a large 
area, which is clearly not the way snow melts in rugged 
terrain where rapid melting of thin snow patches and 
persistence of discrete thick deposits have both been 
observed. In order for a technique to be useful to snow
melt models , it must incorporate information about snow 
covered area. 

The technique here described may be used to design an 
optimal sa mpling scheme where the zones of similar SWE 
distribution are determined by areas of similar terrain 
features with no pre-existing information about the 
snow-pack. Areas containing the significant component of 
the total accumulation can be concentrated upon without 
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time or energy being wasted on the less important parts of 
the basin. The number of samples required to desc ribe the 
zone SWE to a desired level of accuracy can be determined 
by completing a quick on-site pil ot surve y. This method has 
obvious benefits where cost a nd manpower demands of 
ot her approaches would be pro hibiti ve. 

FUTURE WORK 

Currently, it appears that we are doin g an adequate 
job in modeling the change in distributio n of SWE through 
use of the radiation index, and that we have begun to be 
able to explain sno w accumul a ti on thro ugh the slope and 
elevation variables. Howe ve r, we ha ve as yet failed 
effectively to model the co mpo nent of acc umulation caused 
by redistribution of the snow. We ha ve touc hed on this 
through consideration of slope, which accounts for sloughing 
and pers istently bare areas, but other fa c to rs in the terrain 
co ntrolling redistri bution must be id entified . Better results 
may be obtained if param ete rs a re weighted according to 
their apparent impo rtance , instead o f being even ly weighted 
or excluded altogeth er as has been done in this stud y. 
Variables controlling drift e rosio n and deposition , such as 
the rate of change or seco nd derivative of slope , need to 
explored. Clearly, we must a lso use sno w-covered area in 
future attempts at analysis if thi s work is to provide the 
acc urate spatial informa tion about SWE necessa ry as input to 
spatial snow-melt models. 
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